Never Ever Go Away
Choreographer : Ria Vos (May 2016)  
Type of dance : 4 wall linedance  
Level : Improver  
Counts : 32  
Intro: 16 counts (± 9 sec.)

Home Music : Baby Don't Leave Me In The Night Time  
Artist : Michael English  
Dancevideo

Diagonal Step Fwd, Touch, Diagonal Step Back, Touch, Diagonal Back Shuffle, Touch, Diagonal Step Back, Touch, Diagonal Step Fwd, Touch, Diagonal Fwd Shuffle  
1& Step R Fwd to R Diagonal, Touch L Next to R  
2& Step L Back to L Diagonal, Touch R Next to L  
3&4& Shuffle Back to R Diagonal Stepping R-L-R, Touch L Next to R  
5& Step L Back to L Diagonal, Touch R Next to L  
6& Step R Fwd to R Diagonal, Touch L Next to R  
7&8 Shuffle Fwd to L Diagonal Stepping L-R-L

Cross Toe Strut, ¼ R Coaster Cross (with Toe Strut), Side, Cross, Side, Rock Back, Side, Together, Fwd  
1& Cross R Toe Over L, Lower R Heel  
2&3& ¼ Turn R Step Back on L, Step R Next to L, Cross L Toe Over R, Lower L Heel  
4& Step R to R Side, Cross L Over R  
5 Step R to R Side  
6& Rock Back on L, Recover on R  
7&8 Step L to L Side, Step R Next to L, Step Fwd on L

Step, Charleston Point, Back, Back, ½ L Fwd, Step, Charleston Point, Coaster Step  
1 Step Fwd on R  
2-3 Sweep L Point Fwd, Step Back on L  
4& Step Back on R, ½ Turn L Step Fwd on L  
5-6 Step Fwd on R, Sweep L Point Fwd  
7&8 Step Back on L, Step R Next to L, Step Fwd on L

R Shuffle Fwd, Step Pivot ¼ R, Cross, Kick Ball-Cross, Weave ¼ Turn R  
1&2 Shuffle Fwd Stepping R-L-R  
3&4 Step Fwd on L, Pivot ¼ Turn R, Cross L Over R  
5&6 Kick R to R Diagonal, Step R Next to L, Cross L Over R  
&7&8 Step R to R Side, Step L Behind R, ¼ R Step Fwd on R, Step Fwd on L

Ending: Replace count 15&16 with a grapevine ¼ Turn L to End facing 12:00  
No Tags, No Restarts